
“Once the pride of our Wiltshire Down….at once the largest, the

noblest, and most highly prized of all our British birds and for which

our county was so notorious” – 

Rev Alfred Smith “The Birds of Wiltshire” 1887.
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The Great Bustard, the heaviest flying bird in the world, was once

resident across much of southern and eastern England, with a strong-

hold in Wiltshire. It was persecuted by hunters and ornithologists

wanting eggs or specimens for their collections. The last Wiltshire

birds were killed in 1873.

There was an unsuccessful captive breeding project in the

1970s and 80s. This took place on MoD land at Porton Down and no

birds were released. In 1997 David Waters set up the Great Bustard

Group (GBG) with a view to re establishing the species in the UK. The

government agencies responsible for licensing forbade the use of

Spain as a donor population. Spain has the largest Great Bustard

population, which accounts for half the world’s Great Bustards. The

GBG formed links with a branch of the Russian National Academy of

Science in Saratov, and set up a project rescuing Great Bustard eggs

from nests close to the Russia/Khazakstan border. The first birds were

released on Salisbury Plain in 2004. In 2013 the GBG presented clear

genetic evidence that the Spanish population was the closest match

to the original Wiltshire population and from 2103 to 2019 the GBG

collected limited numbers of eggs in Spain with special permission

from the Spanish government.

The UK population is now around 100 birds and is self

sustaining. The birds feed on arable crops in the winter months,

loving Oil Seed Rape in particular. They do not pair and the female

undertakes all the incubation and chick rearing alone. 

The GBG welcome visitors to the project: 

www.greatbustard.org or phone 07817 971 327    David Waters

Futher information on page 5 

WHAT DID YOU DO DURING LOCKDOWN?

GREAT BUSTARD
in flight

Emily Arnold repainting the fingerpost on the north side of the A36



T H E  D I A RY

INsIDE INFORMatION

Thank you to all those who provided

photographs, especially to David Waters

for the amazing photos of the Great

Bustard. The photos of the cast-iron

fingerpost on the north side of the

A36 were provided by Mark and Cherry

Shuldham who have been involved in the

refurbishment. The re-painting was

carried out by another Fisherton resident,

Emily Arnold, who was able to take

advantage of minimal passing traffic in the

early days of the lockdown. On the back

page, the photo of the Knit for Peace

ladies is by Barnabas Wilson, and shows Jo

Sneddon (right), and the oldest of the

knitters on the left. 

       Advertising: we depend on our

advertisers to finance the publication of

Parish News. Please advertise your

business with us, if you can. Colour

editions are special, and we would like to

thank those whose shared sponsorship

enabled us to print the cover in colour.

Please contact the Editor, or our Treasurer

Jon Royds (01985 840491), if you feel able

to offer sponsorship for a coloured

edition.

       Robin Culver will be back as Editor

for the September edition. The final date

for copy is 10th August. Please send your

contributions to robinwculver@mac.com,

or phone 840790

HEytEsBuRy CHuRCHyaRD

Many of you may have noticed that our

churchyard is flowering as we have left

some areas of the churchyard to go wild!

Due to our limited funds for grass cutting

and the reduced numbers of our strimming

volunteers as a result of lockdown, we

have been able to enjoy the variety of

wildflowers flourishing in the churchyard.

We may decide to continue having areas

of wildflowers but we are concerned that

we should continue to keep the graves tidy

so if anyone feels like they would like to

join our volunteer churchyard team,

please speak to Robin Hungerford

(840522). We are also keen to find a

village botanist who would like to record

the variety of wildflowers. So if you are

interested, please speak to Tina Sitwell

(840556).

CODFORD 
laWN tENNIs CluB

While we’re frustrated about the things

we can’t do at the moment, one thing we

can, is play tennis! Since 5th June we may

play doubles with people from different

households. There are of course guidelines

which were sent to club members and are

displayed on the gate of the court. So why

not make time to get back on court or

perhaps learn to play?  

          Residents of the Parish of Codford

and members may play at any time. If you

don’t have a partner, why not join the

club? Each week there are organised

sessions for club members when we play

with different people and hone our skills,

though no one takes their tennis too

seriously. The Club also supplies good

quality balls for club sessions. For more

info 850239, or for a membership form:

https://sites.google.com/site/codford

lawntennisclub/codford-lawn-tennis-club

Vincie 

PRayER gROuP
We pray daily. 

If you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne on 840339.
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INVITATION TO MILTON HARRIS
RACING

SUNDAY 5 JULY
10.30 - midday  

Wander round the yard to see the

horses, with staff on hand to answer

your questions. 

Watch a schooling session with 

professional jockeys so that you can

see what we do. 

Enjoy coffee/tea and bacon rolls in 

exchange for a donation to a local

community charity.

Social distancing will be observed, 

and we will take your temperature as

you arrive. 

Please let us know if you are coming. 

info@miltonharrisracing.com.

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled Independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136

HEYTESBURY

home improvements, small or large 
kitchens, painting, tiling and more

RICHARD RICHARD 

McEVOYMcEVOY

richmac247@gmail.com

07530225710   01985 841127

HOME MAINTENANCE

RoadHog Catering Ltd
www.roadhogcaterers.co.uk

Karen Riggs

Specialists in weddings, hog roasts, 
vintage tea parties, garden parties

Outdoor catering & bars, hire &
event planning

Fully insured & licensed

For bookings and all enquiries ring 
01225 754124/07967 243687

Email: roadhogcaterers@yahoo.co.uk
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CHuRCH WORsHIP

Our church is rather empty nowadays

People don’t come to worship any more

As they used to do, before the War.

But yesterday a funny thing befell me:

I went to church and knelt down in our

pew – 

Not many there, just the usual few – 

When suddenly I had a strange sensation: 

The church seemed crowded, bursting at

the seams,

A host of shadowy figures, as one meets in

dreams.

Farmers in smocks and women in farthin-

gales and ruffs,

And dairy maids and knights in hose and

doublet,

And girls in frilly knickers and lace cuffs;

Some clergymen, rectors here in their

time, 

And soldiers, now names on memorial

plaques,

A crusader too, and more children at the

back.

Rank on rank, more than you’d think

The church could hold,

Men and women of every mould;

And it seemed that a voice within me said,

“Do you really think that because we’re

dead

We stop coming here to worship God?”

And I was so happy to feel that so many

Worshipped with me after all.

But wasn’t it strange!

We are sad to report the death on 9 June

of Duncan Boyd, who used to live in

Corton. This poem was written by his

father, Archie.

MINISTRY LETTER

          Cuddles never seemed a luxury

until we couldn’t have them. But while we

wait to be released from lockdown, we

can feel sympathy for those confined by

illness or disability, and those who have no

choice in their isolation. Instead of raging

against the slings and arrows of

outrageous fortune, we could use our time

to slow down and celebrate our release

from the dictates of the diary. 

          But there are wilder moments.

How do you find a way to loosen the bands

of frustration or misery - a comfort

blanket maybe? or loud music which

shouts above the din of your pent-up

anger? or an unpleasant job like mucking

out the chickens or sorting the cupboard

under the stairs? 

          I’ve spent a lot of time gazing at

my computer screen. Maybe you have

joined a quiz or played bridge with friends

on-line; we’ve had six family birthday

parties since lockdown. If you Google

‘Andrew Rumsey YouTube’ you can join

Bishop Andrew ‘Going to Ground’ and hear

about what he has seen or heard on his

morning run; and he chats about God too.

On March 24th, sitting on his sofa in front

of a big yellow sign advertising Puritan

Soap, he talked about the Great Bustards

he had just seen with David Waters (see

front page) and ‘the high mileage of the

Book of Common Prayer’ which he uses

daily. On 5th April after entertaining us

with his childhood treatment of palm

crosses, he talked about the stone cross in

St Peter’s, Codford. One of his most

memorable talks was about The Leaning

Tower of Wine Bottles. 

          On-screen religion may be a pale

imitation of ‘the real thing’, but it’s

where we are at the moment, and Trudy’s

Zoom services at 10.30 on a Sunday are

popular: more people tune in than we

would expect at church. On weekdays,

I like to join Canterbury Cathedral for

Morning or Evening Prayer, as do many

others. The Dean usually has his cat with

him, or chickens; and I’ve just discovered

Virtual Evensong with the Rodolfus Choir.

It includes Stephen Fry telling the story of

David and Goliath (amazing) and Simon

Russell Beale reading 1 Corinthians 13:

‘now we see through a glass, darkly; but

then face to face; now I know in part; but

then shall I know even as also I am

known’. 

          We can join online worship any day

of the week, which helps to reconnect us

with the God of love who can absorb our

anger and hurt, calm and revive us, and

help us to find hope, even amidst the

frustrations of our coronavirus world. It’s

better than beer, in the long run.

Katherine Venning

tHOugHt FOR tHE MONtH
St Thomas's Day is 3rd July

Thomas said to Jesus, “My Lord and my God!”

Then Jesus told him, “Because you have seen

me, you have believed; blessed are those who

have not seen and yet have believed.”

(John’s Gospel, Chapter 20, verses 28,29) RH



Q UA R A N T I N E  Q U I Z  

Friday 1st May saw quizzers come together

to take part in ‘The Big Fat Quarantine

Quiz of the Year.’ Questions ranged from

sport and science to TV and movies, with

bonus questions based on Upton Lovell. To

make it the complete pub quiz experi-

ence, The Prince Leopold Inn put on a

fabulous curry night so people could

collect and eat delicious food to go with a

fun quiz! It was a very close game and all

quizzers scored well: joint winners were

the Sagers and the Pottows, scoring a

whopping 42 points each!

       I came up with the idea one Sunday

after my Grandma and I had taken part in

our weekly Zoom service, sitting 2 meters

apart in the garden. We were discussing

my career and how it has been affected

during this trying time. There must be

something I could do, in line with what I

would have been doing in Cyprus, to break

up the monotony of every night spent in

Lockdown. 

       Well, as an entertainer and host I

would have been doing quizzes every night

… Zoom seemed to be working really well

for the church services, so a quiz couldn’t

be much different. The aim was to bring a

smile to people, to allow them to see

others they have not had the chance to

see for a while, and to bring everyone a

little closer, (see photo on back page). 

       The support I received was over-

whelming; it was nice to see so many

faces and it seemed like everyone had

a cracking time. As someone who is

currently living alone, it can become

lonely but the Quiz gave me purpose and

seeing everyone laugh and have a good

time lifted my spirits as it lifted others. 

       Huge thanks to Sara Barrett who

helped me put the whole idea into action.

To The Prince Leopold for teaming up with

us. To Gill Boxall and Crichton Wakelin

who helped me get the message out to

everyone. And to all who took part. We

raised £705 which has been split between

the NHS, which is very near and dear to a

lot of us, and the Village Hall which had

outgoings it needed help paying. Thank

you everyone! 

       We may be close to the end but we

still have a way to go, and with villages

like these ones, we are blessed. It has

made the whole experience, for me at

least, a whole lot happier. 

       Louise Duff

RIDDlE

What has four letters

Occasionally has twelve letters

But never has five letters?

‘uNsuNg VIllagE HERO’ 

Quietly (or sometimes noisily, if he has a

piece of machinery) you may spot Ph*l D*le

going about his work in Heytesbury,

tidying paths, fixing something broken, or

labouring in the churchyard. He is among

the ranks of those in our villages who ‘just

get on with it’. Our thanks to him. RH

Ian Harris, whose book ‘Work hard and

Play Hard’ featured in our January

edition, is recovering from ill-health in

Henford House Care Home. His wife has

not been able to visit him during lock-

down, but her verses are full of hope.

Ignore those nasty negatives

of life and love that reigned,

Welcome lively positives that

bring for us some gains.

Gather cloudy thoughts, ideas

lost in time before,

Give us love and patience

more and more and more.

Love and care are positive

and bring eternal days,

We can outline and plot our past

in sweet and happy ways.

Lottie Harris - 2020
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01373 485485
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WARMINSTER
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Amanda Cheesley

Consulting

www.amandacheesley.co.uk

ILM7 Qualified Executive Coach

• Coaching – Supporting Personal

and Professional Development

• Facilitation of workshops and 

groups for businesses

• Conference Chair

enquiries@amandacheesley.co.uk
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Mike Robertson.



wheel of this business, and support the

family with the daily running of the farm.

We have staff who have worked for us for

over 20 years and staff with several

members from one family working on the

farm. Accommodation can be included

with the job, a tradition that has been in

existence for generations and for good

reason; this way they have easy access to

work, able to be on site

immediately if problems

occur (any time any day)

and also convenient for

nipping home to see the

ever tolerant family, for

meals and to grab a coffee.

Never has there been a

time where camaraderie and

support has been needed

more. Staff have virtually

isolated together as the

farm continues to run as

normal. As a team we have

had to be available for inspections, some

virtual but others with inspectors on site,

regular deliveries, calf movements and

daily milk collections while maintaining

the highest possible hygiene standards

during a time of concern and uncertainty.

There are retired staff who still live

within the community who gave us

decades of dedicated work and loyalty

and this will not be uncommon within the

industry. One requested to have his ashes

laid on ground above the farm so he could

survey the goings on; you cannot ask for

more loyalty than that. I laugh with

Robert that Len is keeping a careful eye

on his prodigy. Len taught Robert so much

about tractors and instilled a love for

arable work from a young age. This love

will now be put to the test as the arable

work increases over the coming months

and we look forward to the golden crops

producing a healthy yield and plenty of

straw ‘down on the farm’.

Kit Pottow

Hooray! Second cut of silage has been

cut. Gone are the days when we did the

whole process ourselves and we now

employ a contractor with a self-propelled

forager (which collects the grass and

empties it into our trailer), rather than

one pulled along by a tractor. There are

pros and cons to having a contractor but

over all for speed and efficiency it is a

decision that works for us,

although it means we are

reliant on the contractor

being available at the time

we want him and his team.

We do still mow the grass,

provide trailers and sheet

down, this is a process once

all the grass is collected

and in the silage clamp. It

is sheeted down with layers

of plastic and then weighed

down with tyres or similar;

this is an essential process

which allows the grass to ferment in

preparation for winter feed.

          We are heading into a time of

much activity with harvest almost upon

us, the dairy running at its normal rate of

knots with three times a day milking and

pressure on staff to be on call at all times

be it weekends, bank holidays and late

nights. The staff are a crucial cog in the

D O W N  O N  T H E  F A R M  

tHE gREat BustaRD
Continued from front page

The Great Bustard Group has a license

issued by Natural England which allows us

to rescue eggs from nests that would

otherwise be destroyed by agricultural

activity. This year two Wiltshire farmers

contacted us to say they had seen bustards

nesting in fields of Lucerne and San Foin

that were due to be cut for silage. We

searched the fields before they were cut

and between the two sites found 8 nests.

We rescued 17 eggs of which 13 have

hatched. (3 eggs were stone cold when we

found them so it’s not surprising they

didn't hatch) The chicks are being reared

at our project site and when old enough

will be released back into the wild. 

          Visits to the Great Bustard have

been suspended during the current crisis

but if anyone would like any information

about bustards or the project they can

contact me at davidbond1949@gmail.com

or 01985 840398.  

Dave Bond, Heytesbury

DID yOu KNOW 

The Work house in Warminster was proud

of the quality of food supplied to the

inmates and often recorded the menu.

This is a summary of 1841 for a week. It

was mainly stodge with pounds of bread

and margarine, jam, bacon or tinned beef,

Shepherd's pie, potato pie, gallons of

coffee (6pts), tea a little less or cocoa,

porridge (made with water) And half a

pound each of cabbage or other

vegetables a week. The total calorie for a

week was 10,000 or 1,500 for every man,

woman and child. There is no mention of

sugar, milk, or any seasoning. The diet was

often much better than they were used to

having daily at home. By 1882, things had

got much better and beef, cheese, mutton

and bacon are mentioned along with ale

and porter.

          The Workhouse also supplied coal

for heating and cooking, boots for

everyone, blankets, sheeting calico, bed

ticking, serge by the yard, flannel, rugs

and cord suits for men, and boys had a

standard cap. BS

CluE

...Sometimes has nine letters,

But rarely has six...?

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs • Diagnostics

• MOT’s (also arranged for trucks)

• Breakdown & Recovery Service

• Onsite & Mobile Service

• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

• Collection & Delivery Available

• Loan Car, Van & 4x4 Available

01985 840 800  www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT

Angela Rosenthal
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This is Day Forty-something of ‘Lockdown’

and it feels a little like being confined to

kennels and carving those ‘days to do’

charts on the wall. But lock down means

little to me – or to most other dogs. We are

immensely lucky to live where we do as we

can go outside, and we get a walk every

day; usually the same route but it beats

living in a tenth floor flat with no balcony

or garden. I keep counting my blessings.

          That said, there are dangers afoot

as we venture out and about. It is the

height of the tick season and I currently

have one on my eyelid that I won’t let any-

one near, so it is just going to have to get

fatter and fatter until it drops off (Mur-

phy’s Law says it will happen while I am

lying on a pristine part of a sheepskin rug

and then someone stands on it.)

after all this time, going on his morning

walk outside the Pearly Gates and arriving

back to find he had left his keys on the

inside.

TURBO’S DOG BLOG FOR THE SUMMER

          If that isn’t tricky enough, we have

seen two Adders on a stretch along the

river in a fortnight in different places,

from the old stile near the railway bridge

back to the Mound. The first one was about

18" long and the second about 12" so watch

out for the UK's only poisonous snake that

will only be a danger if it is sunbathing and

is taken unawares. Although rarely fatal,

both humans and dogs should get medical

help quickly if bitten. I gather they quite

like nosey dogs, bare ankles and anyone in

shorts. We are spreading the word that our

idyll has its dangers. As Boris says, ‘Be

Alert’ or just ‘Stay Safe.’

          That’s the thing: ‘Be Alert’ is a wise

thing to do in any circumstances. I learned

this early on when my Great Aunt Digit

would isolate herself in my crate to keep

safe from clumsy feet and for a bit of

peace and quiet. I guarded her privacy –

and when she was fast asleep, alertly

pounced on her food bowl. They took to

locking me in.

          There is only one thing worse than

being locked in, and that is being locked

out. Imagine St Peter, becoming forgetful

 

          Natural England would prefer the

weed to be left to flower and not be cut.

The swans wish to eat it all. The anglers

wish to cut the weed in order to make it

possible to fish and also to prevent

flowering, to keep it vegetative and

therefore keep it alive. Without weed

river levels collapse and the whole

ecosystem suffers. It will be interesting to

see what happens this year on the Avon if

no cutting is carried out.   

          I saw 2 or 3 swifts over my garden

on the 28th of May. They spurned my swift

box and left after only a few minutes.

They are the first Hirundines (swallows,

swifts and martins) which I have seen in

lockdown. Robin Mulholland

RIVER MUSINGS

Fishing began again in May but I remain in

lockdown and so have not seen the river

since March. 

          As is so often the case, weed

related matters dominate the agenda in

the early part of the season. The situation

this year has not changed since my last

note. For reasons to do with social

distancing the Environment Agency are

unable to install the usual boom in Salis-

bury. They are a government agency and

must follow government guidelines. It is

unlikely therefore that any weed will be

cut on the Avon this year. On the Wylye

the two dry months have been helpful,

there has been no flooding of crops and it

has become practical for our river

keepers to cut and extract their own

weed. 

          At the end of June when the next

weed cutting period arrives, it is likely

therefore that a normal weed cut will

take place. The weed, Ranunculus

species, is critical to the well being of a

chalk stream. There are a number of

species of Ranunculus and my understand-

ing is that we have mainly hybrids which

do not set seed so that all establishment

takes place vegetatively. The EA have an

interest in that they must prevent

flooding and also enhance the condition

of the Site of Special Scientific Interest

and the Special Area of conservation

which covers most of the Wylye and Avon. 

01373 813132
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WITH EXPERIENCE
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(01985) 846985
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Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 

Behaviour Consultations, Dog

Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care
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Tel: 01985 248277      
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www.doggietraining.co.uk

www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor



RO D N E Y ’ S  G A R D E N

In a galaxy (well, a little village in the

Upper Wylye Valley) far, far away there is

a garden…

The lockdown seems to have

brought out the best in some people, with

the kindness that has been going on in the

Upper Wylye Valley. I am so grateful to my

neighbours and other villagers, who know

that I make my own bread and was strug-

gling to get bread flour because of the

panic buying. They managed to find me

enough to keep me going until the stores

started replenishing the stock.  I do have

a vision of a mountain of bread flour

filling up the waste disposal sites when

this is all over. Even before the lockdown,

it is no surprise to realise, that some peo-

ple were going out of their way to make

things better for local people and their

village.

One case in particular stands out in

my mind. That of Rodney’s Garden.

Before you move on to another article,

this is not a private garden but a public

one. As you turn into the village of

Heytesbury from the A36 with St John’s on

the right there is a piece of ground with

two benches. This piece of ground has

been transformed into a garden. There

are flower beds around the trees and the

road sign for Park Street. The grass is

mowed regularly. 

One thing I have noticed during

the lockdown, is that the garden has been

used by quite a few of our ‘mature’

residents to chat, socially distancing

themselves, of course, and in some cases

to have picnics. It actually reminds me of

those holiday villages where they have

village in bloom competitions. The

interesting thing about this garden is that

is is all done by one man. Originally, he

was buying the compost and plants at his

expense, but he received a grant from St

John’s and one or two villagers have also

contributed to the upkeep. You can tell

he is proud of what he does, when he

even clears the weeds from the gutters

leading to the drains.
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B O O K  R E V I E W

THE GARDEN OF
EVENING MISTS

by Tan Twang Eng, a Malaysian writer
published in 2012 and shortlisted for the 

Man Booker.

The story is told through the eyes of Teoh

Yun Ling and begins as she retires from

her post as a judge in the Supreme Court,

Kuala Lumpur. It is clear that she is

suffering from a debilitating condition

that is affecting mind and body but it is

never stated what illness she has. She

moves to a house and garden called Yugiri

in the Cameron Highlands and as she

reflects on the past and her future her

life is gradually revealed. 

At 18 Yun Ling and her older sister

are interned in a Japanese work camp,

her sister does not survive. After the war

she helps prosecute Japanese war

criminals. She then travels to the

mountains and asks Nakamura Aritomo,

who had been the Emperor of Japan’s

gardener to create a garden as a memo-

rial for her sister. Aritomo refuses but

agrees that she can join him as an

apprentice so that she can learn to design

a garden herself. This is at the time of the

Malayan Emergency, when communist

guerrillas are fighting for control of the

country and Malayan nationalists are

fighting for independence from British

rule, a very dangerous time to be in the

mountains.

There are many interesting charac-

ters in Yun Ling’s life: Magnus Pretorius, a

Boer, and his Chinese wife, Emily, who

live on the Majuba Tea Estate next to

Yugiri and their nephew, Frederick; Ah

Cheong, the caretaker at Yugiri; Professor

Yoshikawa Tatsuji who Yun Ling is allowing

to study Aritomo’s woodblock prints.

The book is an absorbing read and

includes details of Japanese and Malay art

and culture. It also shows the horror and

suffering of war, the secrets people keep

and how they cope. I would recommend

this novel as a personal read and for a

book club.

Linda Sides

This little oasis  (see photo on back page)

makes my day every time I walk the dog.

Rodney has also has tidied up the football

changing room on the park and done a

great job painting them. If you see him,

just say well done or thank you to some-

one who really cares about where he

lives.

RC

Stewart penny 
ServiceS
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By the time this is read, hopefully the

situation may have changed. But I am

writing in May 2020, and our churches are

still closed. It happened promptly. By our

bishops, with a hint that this could be an

advantage, a moment to restructure,

to look at the C of E, and its too many

buildings….  

          In May 2014 I reviewed, in these

pages, the paperback ‘Our Church’ by the

philosopher Roger Scruton, which covers

religion in the context of history and our

national identity, and above all, the

relevance of Anglicanism today. Today I

K N I T  F O R  P E AC E

Our oldest knitters are 90 and 92; if they

can do it, can you?

Knit for Peace began in 1979 with projects

in Rwanda and India in which historically

hostile communities were encouraged to

come together to knit for war widows and

street children. It has now grown into a

worldwide organisation which provides

warm clothes for refugee camps, war torn

areas, teaching aids and even a green

hotel in India, where groups are encour-

aged to earn some wages by knitting

school uniforms which are then distributed

to the poor children in the area.

          At the ‘Knit a Community’

meetings in Israel, Jewish, Muslims,

Druzees and Christians from over 60 areas

mix and eat together, breaking down

prejudice and political barriers, and one

year a group of deaf people turned up and

brought their signer! This year they will

provide blankets for Syria and clothing for

the many refugees in the camp on the

Greek Island of Lesbos. They also sent

yarn and needles to Moldova so the

women there can set up a knitting

business and will continue to monitor

areas where warm clothing is desperately

needed.

          The Charity now deals with an

estimated £5,000,000 worth of goods each

year and the knitted garments sent to

known camps and any natural disaster

occurring worldwide, for use by all, from

the new born to the elderly, infirm and

war wounded. 

          The group at St John's Hospital

began in 2017 by Mrs Josephine Sneddon,

whose daughter collects the garments

knitted and takes them to a London

depot where volunteers sort and get

everything ready for their distribution and

destination. ‘At the moment we need

garments for teenagers and adults. This

could be hats, scarves, jumpers (really

needed), gloves, mitts and socks and

blankets, knitted or crochet...’
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return to his words: ‘….why the village

churches of England have always made

such a deep impression on those who

enter them. God has been in residence

here, among much-polished things, has

moved with stiff English decorum around

these light-filled spaces, has played the

part of host to generations of people.

Choir stalls, rood screen, altar, font and

pulpit are as though dusted with holiness

from the hands that carved them. You

come away with a sense that time and

eternity meet in this place today as

they have always met and both have

a human face.’ 

          ‘Thanks to the Anglican settle-

ment, the sacramental character of our

national church has survived from the

time when the foundations of these

shrines were laid to the moment when you

step across their threshold out of a world

that largely ignores them.’

          Charges of sentimentality, of

practicality (upkeep, use of resources), of

putting place above Christian teaching can

easily be laid against his words. But is the

truth within them to become irrelevant?

Catherine Hayne

          The Pandemic that our planet has

been suffering has of course affected the

work of the Knit for Peace organisation;

but garments are still being knitted and

crochet although until the lock down is

lifted we cannot arrange for distribution.

Could you consider a small donation for us

to buy more wool or perhaps you may have

an unfinished knitted or crochet garment

which we could finish for you and donate

it accordingly. The need for all garments is

paramount now so if you can help, even to

produce more wool to make clothes for

those in need, it would be welcome. 

          Thankyou.               Dawn Freeman 

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine w

A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Think Indian; dine... 

PA N D E M I C  C H U R C H E S
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THE RED LION IS REVIVING

Roadhog Catering had to change direction

when Lockdown struck and its bookings for

the rest of the year were cancelled. And

so Karen Riggs was happy to help residents

of St John’s, where her mum still lives, and

the Heytesbury community by offering

ready meals, flour and fresh vegetable

deliveries, and soon she needed a bigger

kitchen than catering from home in

Trowbridge. 

          The Red Lion provided the perfect

base, and she started to advertise take-

away meals on a board outside the pub.

Good reports were heard of fish and chips

on a Friday, and next came Sunday

lunches, plus reports that she would be

opening the pub when legislation allows.

Happy times ahead for Heytesbury! 

          The Roadhog team will provide the

bar from their horse-box to start with, and

tables in the beer-garden to maintain

social distancing. Karen is determined to

steer clear of Covid-19 if she can, and says

that she hasn’t visited a major shop since

lockdown.  The riverside garden is already

looking promising, with the lawns mown,

the trees lopped and young vegetables

planted out from the greenhouse. Next will

be chickens (and eggs?). At the moment

she is selling flour, yeast, fresh fruit and

vegetables and homemade produce from

the back of the pub, but all these will

move into a pop-up farm-shop in the car

park, and more plans are in hand. Where

does she get all her energy?

KV

V I L L AG E  N E W S

CODFORD COLLABORATION

As many young families in Codford know,

Wylye Coyotes Afterschool Club provides

out of school childcare to many of the chil-

dren who attend Wylye Valley, Heytesbury

and Sutton Veny Primary Schools.

          Wylye Coyotes is part of the

Fareshare network, a national charity

which organises donations of surplus food

from supermarkets, which would otherwise

go into landfill, and re-distributes it to

local community groups and charities.

Their donations largely come from

Waitrose and Tesco Express in Warminster,

to whom they are extremely grateful.  

          During the lockdown the bread etc.

has still been available and Wylye Coyotes

has teamed up with members of St Mary’s

Church to provide complimentary bread

and pastries for those in lockdown and

others self-isolating. In excess of thirty

families across the Upper Wylye Valley

have received regular deliveries.

          We anticipate that this scheme will

continue at least until the schools fully

return in September.  

          If you know of anyone who may like

to be included please contact: Rev Jayne

Buckles on 851176 or Kate Brayne at Wylye

Coyotes on 850471.

HEYTESBURY

HEYTESBURY STORES has been a lifeline

during lockdown. Alison never once

considered closing, even when she was

self-isolating for a fortnight, and then

people sent her flowers, for which she says

‘thankyou’. Alison would also like to thank

Louise for running the shop and post office

during her period of absence. 

          It’s been ‘business as usual’ in the

shop from Day One, and takings are up 20%

because more people are coming from

Warminster to use the Post Office, and

stopping to shop while they are there.

Alison has been a bit stretched keeping the

printing business on the go, except for

regular orders, and the only thing that’s

still on hold is the dry-cleaning service.

(Here’s hoping that your clothes get back

to Heytesbury eventually when the Dry

Cleaning Co can start work again.)

          It’s not often that the shop has run

out of basics (e.g. toilet rolls), though

flour was a bit hit and miss at the

wholesalers for a while, and there was a

potential problem with cancellation of

bread deliveries. Alison fought her corner,

they relented and the bread kept coming.

She’s very generous in going the extra mile

- such as shopping for special requests if

customers can’t get to town themselves.

Those that are self isolating even have

their morning papers delivered, thanks to

Graham. 

          Ivy House Farm only delivers twice

a week now on the Heytesbury to London

run, as Harrods and the hospitality industry

need so much less; our milk is ‘by appoint-

ment’ to HRH, in case you hadn’t noticed,

and Kensington Palace has to fit in, just

like us. And there’s still no charge for

getting money out of the machine,

because Alison fills it herself. Thank  you

Alison. What would we do without you!

SUNSHINE ATTRACTS THE CROWDS 

The beautiful weather brought the crowds

to Heytesbury mill pond during the bank

holiday weekend which left the area with

an excess of litter. Social distancing was

also proving problematic especially as so

many people were cooling down in the

river. 

          A new bin has been  installed by the

Parish Council’s contractors to provide a

bigger, better receptacle to take litter. It

is hoped that visitors would be helpful and

take their own litter home to keep the Mill

looking its best for everyone. Heather

Parks, Clerk to H, I & K Parish Council

Photograph Sarah Buttenshaw
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SHERRINGTON

June/July and we have the flowers of

Summer (not however the weather today

as I reach for a warm pullover)! In the

Great Ridge the mist of Bluebells has

faded, and tall, elegant Foxgloves take

centre stage standing above uncurling

Bracken. Above, tender leaves of first

Beech leaves, delicate as spun glass have

darkened into maturity, still offering cool

green light in the heat of the day.

          In a certain area of the Plain the

carpet of cowslips has given way to misty

pink Sainfoin. A member of the Pea Flower

family it was grown in Eastern and

Southern England as a forage crop. My

plant book translates the name as “whole-

some hay” Another member of the same

family is Birds Foot Trefoil, now seen in

rich, golden clumps and a favourite of

pollinating insects. In areas such as this,

where there is no use of pesticide or

herbicide, wild flowers flourish. Today

I saw Dropwort, a pretty plant with a

flower-head like a small elderflower and

with tight buds like tiny red beads. Also

showing, the oddly named Vipers Bugloss,

rich blue flower a bit like a small Larkspur.

On down land on the approach to East

Farm Heytesbury the slopes have the

annual snowdrift of Ox Eye Daisies worth a

detour off the A 36 to see.

          In gardens it is the time of the

Rose, climbing and tumbling over sunlit

walls. In the village it is good to see the

pink rose planted by Rosemary Imber at No

23 flourishing, plenty of blooms this year.

Foxgloves in our garden have disappointed,

they prefer a shadier setting. The old

Nevada Rose spread her usual extravagant

ball-gown of cream blossom, but she faded

early and now looks rather hung over!

          The swan family left early. They

guided their precious family to the river

and now appear to have found a safe

territory opposite the Old Mill. A surprise

visitor was a small duckling that dashed in

at the kitchen door to the consternation of

Mother Duck. I hope we did the right thing

in popping it down in the place we last saw

the duck, keeping dogs in and hoping she

would return to take charge. We did not

see the outcome.

          Clapping for Carers ended. The

Sherrington Philharmonic is replaced by

The Sherrington Ensemble and last

Thursday we were treated to a short

recital. It is an interesting combination of

trumpets, a flute, two recorders and

tambourines. We heard Amazing Grace,

Over the Rainbow and the Floral Dance,

great fun, and good village stuff! 

          BL

SUTTON VENY

We had hoped to have our first Produce

Stall on 30th May but Big Brother

intervened and we started in our usual

spot on the High Street on Saturday 6th

June.  Despite the cold and wet weather,

our first event of the season was a success

with a fair number of villagers braving the

weather bringing and buying a range of

preserves, plants, flowers, eggs and

vegetables. There was disappointment

that no home baking was available but this

will be remedied in the future. It was just

so wonderful to see a community event

again, even with strict social distancing.

       We are still hoping that on Saturday

25th July, we can combine our Produce

Stall with the Friends of Sutton Veny

Church Summer Party, which was such a

successful, fun event in 2019 and even if

we have to forego that event, then we are

still planning for Michael Lunts concert,

Tickling the Ivories on Saturday 12th

September.

       We are continuing with the

community support programme but

looking forward to coming out of lock-

down. The school has, at last, opened its

doors, albeit only for FS2, Y1 and Y6 on a

very restricted timetable. For many

parents, grandparents, carers and, in

particular, children that is a blessing.

Homeschooling may have been fun for

some but for others it has been a

nightmare trying to balance work and

business pressures with the natural desire

to keep our children stimulated and cared

for. 

       Thank goodness for those wonderful

take-away meals that Tim and Abbie still

manage to produce. 

       Peter Hopkins

tHE RIDDlE

is a statement of fact

It is no secret that cafes, pubs and restau-

rants across the country are struggling in

these times of lockdown. I know that we

are all very aware of our pubs and cafes

across the Upper Wylye Valley who have

been innovative in finding ways to

continue serving their communities. The

Red Lion in Heytesbury are providing a

fresh fruit and veg stall to help those who

are not able or comfortable travelling into

more populated areas. Steph at the Ginger

piggery has been busy making and selling

face coverings/masks with a filter pocket

(£7 each. sewdizzy@hotmail.com or call

07834 157776), which are proving to be

very popular. And most of our pubs are

providing take-away meals which have

proven to be appreciated, yet for some of

our pubs, the take-away orders are drying

up. As the months roll by it is becoming

apparent that it is a very real possibility

that some of our pubs may not survive. 

       The PCC of St John the Evangelist,

Sutton Veny, saw an opportunity to bring

a little joy to members of the community

whilst at the same time supporting their

local pub. Working with The Woolpack,

members of the PCC delivered a number

of main meals, cottage pie or vegetarian

lasagne, with a portion of Abbie’s famous

chocolate brownie for desert. This not

only brought joy in the giving of a gift, but

also afforded an opportunity for a socially

distanced conversation to check on how

everyone is doing and to simply have a

chat which for some in our communities

can be a rare occurrence during these

turbulent times.

       Our pubs, cafes and local eateries are

vital service providers in our communities

and we are all looking forward to the day

when they can fully re-open without any

restrictions. However that day may still be

a little while off, so during these times,

why not treat yourself to a home cooked

take-away meal which not only saves you

the bother of cooking and washing up, but

also supports our local pubs and cafe. 

       Rev Trudy Hobson

V I L L AG E  N E W S

Photograph Barnabas Wilson
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UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM 

BROADCAST SERVICES
Sunday services
05.45 Prayer for the day Radio 4
08.10-08.45 Sunday Worship Radio 4 
0915 Thought for the day Radio 2
13.15 Songs of Praise BBC 1 TV
15.00-16.00 Choral Evensong Radio 3

Daily services
05.45 Prayer for the day Radio 4
7.45-7.50 Thought for the day Radio 4
8.30 Pause for thought Radio 2
9.45 Daily service Radio 4

long wave or online

Wednesdays
15.30-16.30 Choral Evensong  Radio 3 

(repeated on Sundays)

Premier Christian radio station
https://www.premierchristianradio.com/

Premier Praise radio station 
https://www.premierpraise.com/

Premier Gospel radio station
https://www.premiergospel.org.uk/

United Christian Broadcasters radio
station
https://www.ucb.co.uk/

Personal prayer
https://pray-as-you-go.org/

There are also many online and digital
services and worship opportunities that
are continually being developed and
updated. To find a service online, and
worship and prayer resources, please use
the link below to explore the ‘Join us for
worship’ page of the Church of England 
website:https://www.churchofengland.
org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-
daily-prayer

A LOCKED CHURCH
Ah my dear Lord, the church is locked
but let my heart be open to your
presence.

lines by the Revd Alan Amos

EACH SUNDAY at 10.30, 
Revd Trudy is conducting a service via
Zoom. If you can join us at that service,
you will be most welcome. The Rector
sends out information on how to join each
week, and if you are not on her mailing
list, please send an email to 
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY

Administrator  01985 620097

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan

ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne                    Fr Malcolm Ferrier
01985 212329

CHURCH SERVICES UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Please look at the website (upperwylyevalleyteam.com) for church opening times for private

prayer.  We cannot hold services in church at present, but we can worship at home. 
https://upperwylyevalleyteam.com/worship-at-home/

LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate? 

Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below 

TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)

upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com    840081

MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

roger213hammond@btinternet.com 
The Revd Jane Shaw 850141 

shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Jayne Buckles 851176

jaynebuckles@btinternet.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

katherine.venning@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Post vacant 851191
Codford St Mary Derek Buckles 851176
Codford St Peter Barbara Tomlinson 850156 

Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Michael Pottow 850776 
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Brian Long 840352
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Gill Boxall 851171

Andrew Cumming 850834

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 

Carola Puddy 850308 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Roger Hammond 841185 

Alison Tebbs 841192
Upton Lovell Sue Bray 850702

BELL RINGERS Nick Claypoole 850724
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

PARISH NEWS
Editor Robin Culver 840790

robinwculver@mac.com
Chairman David Shaw 850372

danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all  advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Anne Bennett-Shaw (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of
the products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any  disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or involve-
ment. We welcome contributions on any subject but
reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from  contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team. 
All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339
revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com

Printing by Footfall Direct 01225 706058

FROM THE REGISTERS

Funeral

Our sympathy and love to those 
who mourn the passing of

Victoria Cluett-Kendall 

at Heytesbury - 26th May

Patricia Meadows 

at Codford St Mary – 29th May

Dorothy Turk 

at Heytesbury – 5th June

May they rest in the peace 
and light of Christ

Please contact the Ministry Team to make

arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer 

and Dedication after a Civil Marriage. 

The clergy will officiate at any 

crematorium service.

Business Telecoms

Up to 50% cheaper than BT! 

● Cloud phone sytems·

● Phone lines

● Super-Fast Broadband·

● 30 day rolling contract

We are a local company 

specialising in innovative 

business telecoms solutions.

Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK



PUBS, †RESTAURANTS and ‡ B&B
The Angel†‡, Heytesbury       841790
The Red Lion†‡, Heytesbury             840315
Hillside Café† Codford
    Restaurant and take-away                850712
Toran Indian Restaurant (see p10) 850081
Prince Leopold†‡ Upton Lovell 850460
The Woolpack† Sutton Veny            840834
Ginny’s Cafe, Boyton 850381
    ginnysboyton@gmail.com
     Take-aways Sat 10-2; Sunday 10-1pm

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Traditional Chinese Acupuncture 
     Vaiva Minceviciute         07853 663979
     info@dynamicequilibrium.org.uk  
Physical Therapy, Upton Lovell
     using the Bowen Technique 
    roscoombs@gmail.com                   851 277
Fitness Pilates 
Rosie Poolman 211431
     Wylye Valley School  Tuesday  6.30
     Codford Village Hall  Wednesday 9.30
Zumba  07760 496291
     Codford Village Hall Monday 12.00
     rosiepoolman@talktalk.net  
Zumba Gold (50+ and beginners)
     Codford Village Hall   Tuesday 10.15 
     debbiebailey4@sky.com 07941 112893 
WYLYE VALLEY VOICES
     Codford Village Hall  Wednesday 1.30 
     Andrew Forbes-Lane 07774 731918
     andrew@andrewforbeslane.com

ELECTRICIANS 
Pears Electrical 07717534026 213314
     Nigel: pearselectricians@talktalk.net
GENERAL BUILDERS AND JOINERS  
Mike Turner Construction      07779859875
     www. miketurnerconstruction.com
HEYTESBURY HOME MAINTENANCE
Richard McEvoy (see p2)         841127
PAINTING AND DECORATING
James Ashley 07595 948840 840521

Qualified painter and decorator
27 Westlands, Heytesbury

PLASTERING
Lee Hadfield 07765 945722 300403 
     30 yrs of experience 
     johnhadfield58@gmail.com
PLUMBING
Hhp (see p8) 840891
Codford Builders Ltd Stefan 217394
    Bathrooms and heating

COMPUTER SERVICES
Simple PC Help 07979 252573 / 330073
    richard@simplepchelp.co.uk
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Stephen Oxlade                     07801 090335
    admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
CAR SERVICING & MAINTENANCE 
Auto Services, Pete Jenkins 
     Carsons Yd, East St, Warminster 215749
C&C Servicing and Repair. MOTs
    Woodcock Road 07867 384766 / 217407
Griffin’s Garage (see p5) 840800

ANTIQUES, CODFORD
Dave Alder at Tina’s 850828
    Open Mons, Tues & Sat. 9.30 am – 5 pm
CATTERY, CATS WHISKERS
Weston Nurseries, Corton                850504
FARM SHOP, CROCKERTON
Wylye Valley Vineyard 211337
    wylyevalleyvineyard@gmail.com
FIREWOOD, seasoned logs for sale
    Jerry Poolman     07966 272960
   ashdownfarmllp@hotmail.co.uk

TREE and GARDEN SERVICES
Peter Longbourne (see p7)                  840171
Rod Ford (Codford) 851134
     Basic garden maintenance 
Chris Roberts (see p10)         01722 716736
PROPERTY and GARDEN maintenance
Hugh (Heytesbury) 07951 014153
Warminster Fencing Ltd 217775
    sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk
TV AERIAL/satellite/cctv installation 
    Kevin McEvoy 07939 156912 or 840841
    ktvsystems@btinternet.com 
WINDOW CLEANING, gutters, fascias
Clearer Windows 07922 575690
    richnurdin@gmail.com 

SWAN RESCUE                         01202 828166
POST OFFICE, HEYTESBURY               840914
POST OFFICE, CODFORD 850345

M A R K E T  P L A C E

Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated

When contacting advertisers, please tell them that you read about them in the Parish News

Upton Lovell Curry and Quiz  page 4

Rodney’s Garden page 7

Face mask from Steph at
Sew Dizzy    07834 157776

Knit for Peace page 8

We can only
print in colour 

through 
sponsorship. 
Thankyou to
those who 
sponsored 

this edition.


